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Mike Willie - Owner/Operator and guide. 

Mike is Musgamakw Dzawada’enuxw, from the 
remote village of Kingcome Inlet, BC. He is 
actively involved in language and culture 
revitalization and values a deep connection to his 
ancestral teachings.

Grizzly Bears Of The Wild: A First
Nations wildlife journey into the Great Bear
Rainforest

Starting from: Port McNeill, BC

Get up close and personal with British Columbia’s
grizzly bears on an intimate and immersive wildlife
watching experience. Join First Nation guides on a
tour through the awe-inspiring waterways of their
people’s traditional territories.

Reconnect with nature and learn all about First
Nations culture in an all-in-one experience that
combines respectful wildlife viewing with a
sustainable tour through the super natural scenery of
northern Vancouver Island and coastal mainland BC.

Highlights and possibilities:
• Safe grizzly bear viewing
• Traveling the sheltered waters of the Broughton
Archipelago in search of coastal land and marine
wildlife
• Local Indigenous history; viewing pictographs and
shell midden beaches that are signs of ancient
villages
• Viewing the oldest standing Big House in Canada,
erected in 1887, and learn the interesting history of
this ancient and culturally significant place
• Catered breakfast and lunch

$495 + GST per Adult
$395 + GST per youth

Great Bear Rainforest Photography Tour

4 unforgettable days exploring islands, fjords and 
temperate rainforests by boat and on foot to 
photograph and appreciate bears, whales, otters, 
dolphins and if we’re lucky, coastal wolves.

3 nights accommodation at Ḵ̓waxw̱aḻawadi Lodge 
(Echo Bay) in a rustic and remote float cabin.
Meals prepared for you daily by a very talented chef + 
snacks.

Guided journeys by Mike Willie to ancient places in a 
manner that honours the values of First Nations 
people who live here. You will learn about the local 
First Nations history and culture in the area and the 
importance of conservation.

All transfers to and from Port McNeil.
Local and informative guides who know all the best 
spots to photograph wildlife and costal landscapes. 


Call or email for details! 


